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Chair: Anna Jankowska (Jagiellonian University in Kraków) 
“Easy-to-Read facilitates audio descriptions” 
Ulla Bohman (Boarve Konsult AB) 
VIDEO PRESENTATION: https://youtu.be/1dUGsqGESos  
“The audio description of humour: an exploratory study” 
Graça Bigotte Chorão (Porto Polytechnic Institute) 
VIDEO PRESENTATION: https://youtu.be/6DfWQbC6FpY  
“The sentient being’s guide to automatic video description: a six-point roadmap for 
building the computer model of the future” 
Kim Starr (University of Surrey) 
Sabine Braun (University of Surrey) 
Jaleh Delfani (University of Surrey) 






“Machine-assisted subtitling and audio description: experiences from a project and 
a look into the future” 
Maarit Koponen (University of Turku) 
Maija Hirvonen (Tampere University & University of Helsinki) 
VIDEO PRESENTATION: https://youtu.be/Xjgh5cRo8rM  
 
 
